A Rare Warthin Tumor Occurring in Lacrimal Caruncle: A Case Report
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Abstract

We report a rare case of warthin tumor occurring in lacrimal caruncle. Upon review of the literature, we find only four cases of warthin tumor in eye, two cases in the caruncle, one case in lacrimal gland, and one in eyelid margin. We treated a 71-year-old woman who had a fish-like mass in the caruncle of the left eye for half a year. The pathological diagnosis of warthin tumor was made after surgical resection of the tumor. After local surgical resection, the patient was in complete remission.
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Introduction

Warthin tumor, also known as papillary cystadenoma lymphomatosis, is a slow-growing benign epithelial tumor which has a strong association with smoking [1]. The disease is more common in middle-aged and elderly men than women; but as the number of female smokers’ increases, the gap between men and women has also narrowed [2]. The tumor frequently occurs in the parotid gland and the extra parotid localization of Warthin tumor is very rare [3,4]. Upon review of the literature, we find only four cases of warthin tumor in the eye [5-8]. In addition, there are few reports on other rare sites, like throat, mouth and lip [9-11]. Here, we report a patient who had a warthin tumor in lacrimal caruncle.

Case Presentation

A 71 years old female patient presented a conjunctival mass in left inner canthus with some discomfort for half a year. The tumor was 0.4 cm pedunculated, vascular, and red-colored. Clinical examination of the right orbit was normal. Visual acuity of the right eye was 0.5 and the left eye was 0.1. The rest of the ocular examination showed no notable abnormality. She denied a history of smoking and other diseases. The Magnetic Resonance Imaging (MRI) examination of orbit showed an abnormal signal shadow in the epicanthus area of the left orbit and the lesion did not present with contrast enhancement (Figure 1a,1b). The preoperative diagnosis was conjunctival mass and the mass was completely removed after local surgical resection. The patient remained free of any local recurrence 24 months after surgery. Postoperative pathology reported a cystic cavity was composed of columnar epithelial cells and pleomorphic cells. There were some amorphous red staining components in the cavity. Immunohistochemical examination of tumor cells: cytokeratin 7(+), cytokeratin 8/18(+), Ki-67 index (1-2%), P16 (partially weak +), P63 (+). Therefore, the final pathological diagnosis was warthin tumor.

Discussion

Warthin’s tumor is the most common bilateral and multifocal parotid gland tumor. However, the tumor reported in eye is mostly unilateral and isolated. Tumor with a history of growth and decline is feature of this disease [12]. As mentioned above, smoking is a risk factor in the neoplastic development of warthin tumor [2]. At the same time, this tumor is characterized by recurrence and malignant transformation, and the malignant rate is only 1% [13]. Malignant transformation can occur in lymphoid or epithelial component; the latter is more common. Sato et al. [14] reported that Warthin tumor can turn into Squamous cell carcinoma; other types include mucoepidermoid carcinoma, acidophilic cell carcinoma, adenocarcinoma, acinar cell carcinoma, Merkel cell carcinoma, and undifferentiated carcinoma. Lymphoid component can transform into diffuse large B-cell lymphoma or mucosa-associated lymphoma [13].

At present, the pathogenesis of warthin tumor is not clear, but there are two main theories. One is the theory of ectopic proliferation of salivary gland tissue, and the other is the theory of...
autoimmune disorder [15,16]. Most scholars agreed with theory of ectopic proliferation of salivary gland tissue in lymph nodes or lymphatic tissue. So far it has been believed that the onset of Warthin tumors is the result of multiple factors.

Upon review of the literature, we obtain 4 cases of Warthin tumor of eyes, and combine with the data of this case (Table 1). We find that there are two cases without a history of smoking, and three of the cases are unknown. These may indicate that there is no notable link between the history of smoking and Warthin tumor occurring in eyes. The ages of three cases occurring in lacrimal caruncles are 65, 71 and 90 years old. We think that the age may be one of the possible reasons of the disease that occurs in lacrimal caruncles. With the increase of age, lacrimal caruncle becomes hypertrophy and the function declines, which increases the risk of developing tumors to some extent.

From a histological perspective, lacrimal caruncle is mainly composed of non-keratinized stratified squamous epithelium. However, the lining epithelial cells of Warthin tumor are mainly tall, columnar cells and cubic or polygonal epithelial cells. What causes the transformation of squamous epithelial cells in the lacrimal caruncle tissue? We guess this may be due to the loss of salivary gland tissue in lymph nodes or lymphatic tissue of caruncle.

At present, local excision completely is used for the treatment of Warthin tumors. Most patients have a good prognosis after surgical resection.
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Table 1: Summary of five cases of Warthin tumor occurred in eyes.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Age</th>
<th>Gender</th>
<th>Eye</th>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Smoking</th>
<th>Treatment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>65</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Right</td>
<td>Caruncle [5]</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Surgery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Left</td>
<td>Eye lid [6]</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Surgery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90</td>
<td>Male</td>
<td>Right</td>
<td>Caruncle [7]</td>
<td>Non-smoking</td>
<td>Surgery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>62</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Right</td>
<td>Lacrimal gland [8]</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Surgery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>71</td>
<td>Female</td>
<td>Left</td>
<td>Caruncle</td>
<td>Non-smoking</td>
<td>Surgery</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Figure 1a: MRI image of orbit (Transverse section).
(a) (indicated by the arrow) T1 weighted image showed a soybean mass in the left eye area, showing an equal and uniform signal; (b) (indicated by the arrow) T2 weighted image showed an abnormal signal shadow mass in the epicanthus area of the left eye, showing an equal and uniform signal; (c) (arrow) showed no obvious enhancement of the tumor.

Figure 1b: The result of histopathological examination.
The figure d-e showed a cystic cavity composed of columnar epithelial cells and pleomorphic cells. There were amorphous red staining components in the cavity, and there were few interstitial lymphocytes, and the morphology conformed to Warthin tumor (d:HE, *100; e:HE *400).


